The East Phillips Neighborhood Institute (EPNI) is a community-led non-profit
dedicated to advocating for environmental justice in East Phillips! In 2014 after
discovering that the historic Roof Depot (Longfellow & 28th Street) was for sale,
we saw an opportunity in purchasing the site: 1) to prevent more pollution from
damaging our low-income community, and 2) to create something that would
bring economic viability to East Phillips. Over many meetings, the community
envisioned repurposing the Roof Depot into a community-owned urban farm to
increase access to healthy foods and living-wage jobs.

The City of Minneapolis is mobilizing to
demolish the historic Roof Depot Building and
bring deadly pollution into East Phillips. Called
the Hiawatha Expansion Project, Minneapolis is
wasting $75 million of tax dollars to expand
their public works maintenance yard, which
will destroy a potential community-owned
asset and increase toxic air pollution in our
majority poor, BIPOC neighborhood. This is
environmental racism!

The neighborhood has long proposed
repurposing the Roof Depot into a community
owned urban farm. The community has the
capacity to bring forward a project that
revitalizes our communities of color through
affordable housing, healthy foods, cultural
centers, educational facilities, and green job
employment. The project will be owned and
operated by residents in East Phillips,
providing economic security for generations.

East Phillips is Minneapolis’s most diverse
neighborhood and home to the City’s largest
Indigenous community. It’s also one of the
poorest and most polluted. East Phillips is
located at the heart of the “Arsenic Triangle”
and our residents experience the highest
rates of asthma, cardiovascular, and leadpoisoning hospitalizations in Minnesota. The
Hiawatha Expansion violates the sacred
Green Zone Policy and will: (1) release
deadly arsenic poison, (2) increase air
pollution, (3) contaminate groundwater, (4)
generate toxic dust, (5) constantly smell of
asphalt.

Original East Phillips Indoor Urban Farm Vision

Volunteer! Meetings every Wednesday
evening open to all! Contact
chr.dovolis@gmail.com to get involved!

Join us August 1st for a community rally! We
will meet at 1pm on Longfellow & 28th St. Free
food, music, & community resources!

Visit epnifarm.org for more information!
Follow us on Facebook
@eastphillipsneighborhood

We need to flood the email inboxes of the
Minneapolis City Council before AUGUST 4th!
If we stay silent, the City will tear the building
down! Scan the QR code for a pre-generated
email and more information!

Scan with phone for more
info & actions!

